Student Satisfaction Survey
501 Responses
Please confirm this is the first and only tie you answer this survey.
1%

YES
No
99%

Gender

37%

63%

Female
Male

What subject area are you currently pursuing?

1%
20%
47%

Arts
Commerce
32%

Science
BCA

How much of the syllabus was covered in the class?

2%
10%
11%

43%

85 to 100%
70 to 84%
55 to 69%

34%

30 to 54%
Below 30%

How well did the teachers prepare for the classes?

3%

4% 7%
Poorly
30%

Indifferently
Satisfactorily
Thoroughly
Wont teach at all
56%

How well were the teachers able to communicate?
1%

27%

Always effective
Generally ineffective
Just satisfactorily
57%

Sometimes effective
Very poor communication

11%
4%

The teacher’s approach to teaching can best be described as

37%

38%

Excellent
Fair
Good
Poor

22%

Very good

1%

2%

Fairness of the internal evaluation process by the teachers

0%
36%

Always fair
50%

Sometimes unfair
Unfair
Usually fair

12%

Usually unfair

2%

Was your performance in assignments discussed with you?

25%

Every time
never

4%

8%

61%

Occasionally/Sometimes

Rarely
2%

Usually

The institute takes active interest in promoting internship, student exchange, field visit
opportunities for students.

20%
5%

Regularly
55%

18%

never
Often
Rarely
Sometimes

2%

The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive,
social and emotional growth.

1%
14%

3%
Marginally

49%

Moderately
33%

Not at all
Significantly
Very well

The institution provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow.

1%
37%

44%

Agree
Disagree
Neutral
Strongly agree

16%

Strongly disagree
2%

Teachers inform you about your expected competencies, course outcomes and
programme outcomes.

27%

Every time
never

58%
8%

5%

Occasionally/Sometimes
Rarely
Usually

2%

Your mentor does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you.

31%

Every time
52%

I don’t have a mentor
Occasionally/Sometimes

11%

Rarely

5%

Usually
1%

The teachers illustrate the concepts through examples and applications.

24%

Every time

1%

Occasionally/Sometimes

8%

59%
8%

Rarely
Unable to
Usually

The teachers identify your strengths and encourage you with providing right level of
challenges.

4%

3%
Fully

28%

Partially

54%

Reasonably

11%

Slightly
Unable to a Never

Teachers are able to identify your weaknesses and help you to overcome them.

27%

Every time
never

55%

6%

Occasionally/Sometimes

9%

Rarely
Usually
3%

The institution makes effort to engage students in the monitoring, review and continuous
quality improvement of the teaching learning process.

2%

36%

46%

Agree
Disagree
Neutral

13%

3%

Strongly agree
Strongly disagree

The institute/ teachers use student centric methods, such as experiential learning,
participative learning and problem-solving methodologies for enhancing learning
experiences.

5%
38%

Moderate
Not at all

44%

Some what
To a great extent

11%

Very little
2%

Teachers encourage you to participate in extracurricular activities

1%
39%

43%

Agree
Disagree
Neutral

12%

Strongly agree

5%

Strongly disagree

Efforts are made by the institute/ teachers to inculcate soft skills, life skills and
employability skills to make you ready for the world of work.

3%
40%

Moderate
Not at all

45%

Some what
To a great extent

10%

Very little
2%

What percentage of teachers use ICT tools such as LCD projector, Multimedia, etc.
while teaching?

9%

9%

19%

Above 90%
70-89%
27%

50-69%
36%

30-49%
Below 29%

The overall quality of teaching-learning process in your institute is very good.

2%

39%

46%

Agree
Disagree
Neutral
Strongly agree

11%

Strongly disagree
2%

Give observation / suggestions to improve the overall teaching – learning
experience in your institution.
Start competitive exam centre and strict the college
Good
TAKE EXTRA CLASSES FOR LIKE MPSC / UPSC, GK. ETC.
All teachers are good tech
New sub Teacher
I think not give any Suggestions because already College taking care of Students.

Very good college
College's all rules and facilities are better
Applay big cantin
Reasons for the behind
Teaching very good
Very well teaching staff and good idoals.
Vary well teaching staff Thank you
No suggestions
Very good teaching staff, guidance very well. Thank you
Best teacher for all subjects
Give us teacher or. account subject
NET CONNECTION IS NOT AVAILABLE
No teacher for account subject
Improve the teaching skill
Teaching improvement
Wifi problem, lighting etc.
Very good college
Teaching improvement
Increase education quality and standard
Emotive the teaching skill
Nice collage and teacher's
Very good teachers &collage
Boys hostel not available in college
Give us...teacher...for...account subject
No teacher for account subject last 2 months
Provide us a good canteen. Institute have to separate the departments while taking the exam
form or other form.
First of all the teachers and other staff will have to respect the students and give little freedom
to students. Institute have to separate the departments while taking the exam form or other
form b'cause the students faces lots of problems. Ladies Room? Is it is ladies room. Please

work for ladies room I'm not Satisfy with ladies room. There are nothing in the canteen they
take lots of money but the quality and quantity of food is not good and enough. Institute only
provides the facility for athletes. There are no place for group sports. Nothing. Provide the
students good water for drinking. I think teachers and students will have to interact with each
other. Library must have to be Morden. Please provide us a clean washroom. Thank you.
We need a good canteen. A good washroom, college bus for students.
My suggestion is in our college teachers use ICT tools such LCD projectors, multimedia for
teaching
Canteen development
My suggestion is in our college teachers use ICT tools such LCD projectors, multimedia for
teaching
To provide a drinking water.
Availability of buses from college to bus stand Availability of Pure water
Availability of buses from college to bus stand. Availability of good quality answer sheets
(White). Availability of pure water.
Please provide a school bus for us
Availability of buses from stand to college. Facility of is good so it should be good.
Some development in teaching system and teach to expansible teachers or old teachers teach
to student
24 hours supply the water in girl’s washroom and try to clean every day washroom
1)Please clean our ladies Toilet, and also we need water for our toilet 2)We need help to
prove our hobbies not only study also other activities we shall prove ourselves so our college
organization any function.
24 hour's Water facility and every day clean the girl’s washroom. The institute provides safe
drinking Water for students. Please check our suggestion and take action fastly.
MPSC CLASSES WEEKLY, BUS FACILITIES IN STUDENTS, SECUIRTY FOR
COLLEGE STUDENTS.
teacher take good suggestion to students. provide good quality observation...
I think, college way is very long, therefore there is a need of college bus
Not net connection available in BCA department & college very high fees
well lab is not available
teacher take good suggestion to students. provide good quality observation...
No suggestions

I think, college way is very long, therefore there is a need of college bus
Not net connection available in BCA department & college very high fees
improve teaching skill
Filter water
No
Nice college
No comment
Maths subject not good RO water not available.
Improve the teaching skill
Neutral
I feel best in college.
Need a bus from buss stand to college
1) Canteen Facility are not good quality and service 2) RO Water is not Available 3) Maths
department are not good teachers available
The distance between collage and bus stand is about 3 km, therefor we need a bus.
R.O .plant each department
1R.O water in college
Want to start college bus
Need to boys’ hostel
No Wi-Fi connection in BCA department,
Wifi,R-O plants,computer problems,high fees,light problem etc
Provide a school bus to us
We need school bus
RO water 2) boys Hostel 3) boys library
Cricket ground
Need to Wi-Fi for students and playing for cricket matches in college
Need a buss from college to buss stand
Drinking water development
To provide a drinking water .high quality answer paper is provided in exam

Nice
Very Nice
I am agree to student satisfaction survey It is very helpful. 1ã€‘Teachers are able to identify
students weakness & strength but they are not help to overcome students 2ã€‘students need
college bus. 3ã€‘teachers are weakly communicate every students in the lecture
College bus
1) Provide to the all students RO water 2)boys library 3)free wi -fi

